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Summary

It is purposed to show how dummy variables were essentially a
dataclassl4^ng device Inthatthey divided asample Into two size groups
viz. small and large based on farm size. There were dlfiferences In the
quantitative variables In the two groups. The differences were reflected
In the change In Intercepts with common slope co-efflclents. Hence, a
pooled function of the two size groups with dammy variable would be
more appropriate to explain the phenomena of adoption of new
technology In agriculture.

Key Words: Cobb- Douglas function, Regression miodel. Test for
homogeneity.

Introduction

In regression analysis, it frequently happens that the dependent
variable is influenced, not only by variables which can be readily
quantified on some well defined scale but also by variables which
are qualitative in nature. Dummy variables can be used as proxies
in regression models to indicate the presence or absence of an
attribute as constructed by Koutsoyiannis [3] and Lovell [4]. The
present study is done using dummy variables to determine if there
is any break-through in production function relationship between
two groups of farmers viz., small and large with regard to adoption
of a new technology.

2. Materials and Methods

The data for the present study were taken from the survey
conducted in Perlyar district during 1989 to study the economics of
hybrid (Varalaxmi) cotton seed production. The size of the sample
was fixed at 80 and selected at random. All the eighty farmers were
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post stratified into small (up to one hectare) and large farmers (more
than onehectare). Therewere38 small farms (Group I) and 42 large
farms (Group 11) with the average size of 0.96 and 2.71 hectares
respectively.

Regression Function analysis had been made use to study and
evaluate the important independent variables influenced the
percentage of area under hybrid cotton seed to the gross area sown
in both groups. TwoCobb-Douglas type of regression functions were
run separately for the two groups and two pooled functions with and
without dummy variables were also fitted for all the eighty farmers
selected . Totally four regression functions were estimated by OLS
tecnique.

2.1 Size Group Functions

Y = A X^i* X| e^

which may be expressed alternatively as

InY = lnA+PilnXi+ P2hiX2+ Ps lnX3 + [Aj

where In = natural log to the base e.

Y = Percentage of area under hybrid cotton seed
crop to the gross area sown.

Xi = Size of the operated holding in hectares

Xa = Irrigation intensity of the farm expressed in
percent.

X3 = Farm income in rupees.

= Random error term.

Pi = (i = 1 to 3 ) Parameters to be estimated

2.2 Pooled Function Without Dummy Variables

The model was same as the group function presented above.

2.3 Pooled Function with Dummy Variables

Y = A X^i' X| Xlt e"^
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where

D is dummy variable, and

= 1 for group I and

= 2.718 for group II,

When log transformed, the values one and 2.718 became zero
and one respectively. The other variables and parameters were same
as the group function presented above.

2.4 Econometric Tests

To find out whether one aggregate function would be suflQcient
or group-wise functions would be essential to explain the
phenomena of factprs influencing the extent of adoption of seed
production, the following ecnometric tests discussed by Johnston
[2] suggested by Thanodaran, Bhide and Heady [5], and was also
followed by Bisaliah [1 ] were conducted.

2.5 Test For Group E^ect

A separate function of the Cobb-Douglas type was fitted for each of
the the two groups, whose error sum ofsquares were Si and S2 with
ni and 112 degrees of freedom, respectively. An aggregaate function
was also fitted for the poled data of both the groups whose error
sum of square was e and ki being degrees freedom. An F test was
performed to determine whether the functional relationships were
the same for the two groups.

F, =•

Cj — Sj — S2

ki - ni- 112

Si + S2

ni + 112

2.6 Test For Difference In Intercepts

Besides the two group-wise functions and a pooled function as
specified above, another function was also fitted to the pooled
function with a dummy veuiable with values T for first group and
2.718 for the second group. Assuming the error sum ofsquares for
this function to be zi and mi degree of freedom, and F test could be
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performed to determine the significance of the differences in the
intercepts.

ei - zi

F = _

F =

mi

However, this test was conditional on a cormnon slope, so the
test for differences in slope was performed first before deciding for
differences in intercepts.

2.7 Testfor Homogeneity ofSlopes

Based on the error sum of squares mentioned for the above two
tests, a test for homogeneity of slopes was performed using an F
test.

Zi - Si - S2

mj - ni" n2

S1 + S2

ni + n2

Based on the results of these three tests, the appropriate
function relevsint for the present study was selected and analysed.

3. Results and Discussions

It might be evident from the Table I that all the estimated
functions had shown high coefiicients of determination (R^)

The 'F test was performed to find out whether one aggregate
function would be suflBcient to explain the phenomena of factors
influencing the extent of adoption of hybrid cotton seed production
or group-wise functions were essential. The test for group,effect was
conducted and the computed 'F value was 1.8637 as against the
tabular value of 2.50 at one per cent level of significance (Table II
Section-A). Since the 'F test indicated that there were no significant
differences between the two groups of farms in respect of their
production relationship, it was inferred that only one aggregate
function for the pooled group was sufiicient to explain the above
phenomena.

However the differences in the phenomena offactors influencing
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the'extent of adoption of new technology might be reflected in the
functions either with a change in its intercepts or slopes. The F test
was conducted to find out whether the slopes of the two group-wise
functions were the same. The computed 'F was 0.2608 as against
the tabular value of 2.74 at one per cent level of significance (Table
II, Section B). Hence, it was inferred that the slopes of the two
group-wise production functions estimated were not significantly
different. Thus the above test indicated that one aggregate function
for boththegroups with common slopes would beenough toexplain
the phenomena. However, the differences to the phenomena might
be reflected in the function with a change in its intercept. As
discussed earlier, the F test was conducted to find out whether the
intercepts oftwo groups were the same. Thecomputed F value was
7.2928 as against the tabular value of6.99 at one per cent level of
significance (Table II, Section C). Hence, it was Inferred that
intercepts of the two group-wise functions estimated were
significantly different. Thus the above threetests indicated that one
aggregate function with common slope and with a change in its
intercept would be essential to explain the phenomena of factors
influencing the extent ofadoptionofhybridcottonseed production.
Hence, a pooled function with dummy variable was selected to
explain the phenomena.

3.1 Selected Function

hi Y = -1.4265 + 0.2075 hi Xi + 0.8257 In Xa
+ 0.3971 hi X3 + 0.1492 In D

Using dummy variables the above function could be rewritten
group-wise as follows.

3.2 Size Group I

In Y = -1.4265 + 0.2075 In Xi + 0.8257 hi X2 + 0.3971 hi X3

3.3 Size Group U

hi Y =-1.2773 + 0.2075 In Xi + 0.8257 InXa + 0.3971 InXa

Where, the variables, standard errors, coefficient of multiple
determination (R^) and F statistic were the same as for the aggregate
production function with dummy, presented in the Table 1.

The R^ ofthe estimated function was 0.7213. This indicated that
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nearly 11 per cent of the variation in the percentage ofarea under
hybrid cotton seed crop to the gross areasown was explained bythe
variables included intheanlysis. The variable, size oftheoperational
holding in hectares (Xi) was found to have a positive but
non-significant impact on percentage of area under hybrid cotton
seed crop to the gross area sown. It indicated that this new
technology was scale (size) neutral. Intensity ofirrigation expressed
in percentage (X2) was found to have a positive and significant
impact on percentage ofarea under hybrid cottonseed crop to the
gross area sown. As expected, irrigation was the most important
factor that influenced the farmers to adopt a new technology. The
third variable, farm income in rupees (X3) was also found to have a
positive and significant impacton percentage ofarea under hybrid
cotton seed crop to the gross area sown. It denoted the investment
capacity of the farmer which was needed for the seed production
since it was a capital intensive enterprise.

The advantages ofthe dummy variable technique can bereadily
seenfrom this analysis. We needtorun only a single regression with
dummy because the individual regressions can be deduced from it
in the manner indicated. Finally, pooling increases the degrees of
freedom and it will improve the relative precision of the estimated
parameters.
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Table I. Estimated Regressions

Variables
size Size

Pooled

Group I Group II
Without

Dunrroy
With

Dummy

Intercept
-1.1324®
(0.2669)

-1.2759®
(0.274;3)

-1.3856®
(0.2567)

-1.4265®
(0.2493)

Xi
0.1563"^®

(0.1812)
0.1749''®

(0.1943)
0.1952"®

(0.1897)
0.2075"®

(0.1763)

Xa
0.3452®

(0.3794)
0.2792®

(0.3564)
0.9643®

(0.3468)
0.8257®

(0.2164)

X3
0.2947^*®

(0.2736)
0.2849"®

(0.2571)
0.3214®

(0.0467)
6.3971®

(0.0628)

D 0.1492®
(0.0251)

0.6471 0.6538 0.7195 0.7213

N 38 42 80 80

20.7815® 23.9211® 64.9816® 48.5266®

Figures In parenthesis Indicate the standard errors

NS Non significant at one per cent level

S Significant at one per cent level
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Table II. Testing the Functions Using Dummy Variables

s.

No.
Group

Error sum Degrees of
of Squares freedom

Calculated

'F' Value

Table-F

Value at

one

percent level

A. Test for Group Effect

1. Group I 0.3164 34

2. Group 11 0.3278 38 1.7637'̂ ® 2.50

3. Pooled without

dummy
76

B. Test of Homogeneity of Slopes

1. Group I 0.3164 34

2. Group 11 0.3278 38

3. Pooled vrtth

dummy
0.6479 75 0.2608"^® 2.74

C. Tets for Difference In Intercepts

1. Pooled without

dummy
0.7109 76

2. Pooled with

dummy
0.6479 75 7.2928'^® 6.99

NS Non significant at one per cent level of significance

S Significant at one percent level


